Mini Auto-cut Dispenser

The economy and efficiency of standard-sized rolls and the hygiene of hands-free dispensing in a small footprint

**KEY OPERATING FEATURES**
- No - Touch : Battery-free mechanical operation preventing any contact with dispenser
- Cutting System : Auto-cut for low pull force
- Hygiene : Users touch only the paper they use
- Economy : Feeds users specific size of paper

**CONSTRUCTION**
- Material : Impact and chemical resistant plastic
- Locks : Generic, fixes or proprietary keys

**ΕΠΙΠΛΕΟΝ ΧΑΡΑΚΤΗΡΙΣΤΙΚΑ**
- Easy loading with quick access and exposed roll holders
- Available in 2 colors, white & black
- Large window on the lid for advertising

**PAPER SPECIFICATIONS**
- Roll height : 191-206mm
- Roll diameter : 152mm
- Core : 38mm

**DISPENSER SPECIFICATIONS**
- Height : 311mm
- Length : 194mm
- Width : 312mm

**Smaller footprint vs. full-size Auto-Cut**

**Manual feed system with side turn knob**